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torias, says that the date and the 
place of meeting are suitable to his 
club.

The Victorias have secured excellent 
backing for their end of the scheme. 
A subscription list has been opened to 
which a number of prominent citixens 
of the capital have attached their 
names . A two-nights’ benefit for the 
team will also be held shortly in the 
rink.

Fredericton Gleaner.)
There is a bad epidemic of Nfara- 

thonltls throughout this section of the 
country. Long distance running is on 
the brain of almost everybody in all 
sections of this part of the country,

The latest district affected is Fred
ericton Junction anu Tracey Station, 
where a race has been planned for 
Victoria Day. The chief promoters of 
this race are Fred Nutter, the C. P. R. 
station agent at Fredericton Junction, 
and “Mike” Burns, the baggagemaster 
on the Fredericton branch C. P. R. 
train. They have arranged the details 
and subscribed a large end of the $25, 
which will be used for purchasing 
prizes, $15 being the value of the first 
prize and $10 the value of the second.

The race will be open to all Sunbury 
county residents and the course will 
be from Fredericton Junction up 
around Tracey station and village, a 
distance of eight miles. One of the 
conditions is that the distance be cov
ered In an hour or no prizes will be 
awarded. Another condition is that 
those entering and not running at 
least three miles must forfeit an en
trance fee of 50 cents each, which will 
go to the winner.

At both Fredericton Junction and 
Tracey station the race has created 
a lot of interest and eight entries from 
young men at Fredricton Junction have 
already been received. One Of the 
most promising runners is an English 
man named Grassby, while another is 
Jack Murray, a son of Dr. Murray.

First of Season Here Next Week.
Fredericton had the long distance 

running fever last season and on next 
Wednesday evening the first race of 
the season will be held here In con
nection with the festival which the 
Victoria Baseball Club will give at 
the Arctic Rink on Wednesday and 
Thursday of next week to raise funds 
for entering a team in the inter-pro
vincial baseball league.

Mlramlchl Up and Busy, Too.
Over at Doaktown and Boiestown 

they arc all talking long distance run
ning and Rev. Fr. McRory intends to 
give a Marathon race in connection 
with is picnic at Boiestown on Domin
ion Day. He will also carry on a Line 
of sprints and other athletic events.

Everything looks as if there would 
be a great deal of long distance run 
nlng in this part of the country this 
spring, summer and fall.

The Provincial Baseball league, will 
111 all probability take definite shape a 
week from today. Mr. D- B. Donald 
Is in receipt 
the majority of the clube concerned 
stating that Saturday the 16th 4nst., 
seems an agreeable date to them. All 
have expressed their willingness to 
meet in St. John, as the most centrally 
situated of the towns to be represent
ed in the league. It will probably be 
an evening meeting.

Moncton has been heard from In a 
letter to the effect that a meeting has 
been held and a delegate appointed to 
attend the organization meeting here. 
The Ramblers of Amherst have been 
in line for some time. Arthur Finne- 
more, writing for the Fredericton Vic-

le^^nwd »L modem of communications from
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News Will Please Fane.
Baseball fans will be pleased to bear 

that the Provincial league plan has 
been beaten Into shape, and will look 
forward to the rivalry of the towns 
as oue of the main features of a season 
which promises to be a lively one in 
every respect.
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The cricket season opens this after

noon with a match at Rothesay be
tween the 8t. John Cricket Club and 
Rothesay College.

The season Is early and first class 
cricket can hardly be expected, but 
the match will be an excellent pre
paration for later matches.

8t. John Team.
The team representing the St. 

John Cricket Club to play against 
the Rothesay College eleven will be 
composed of the following players:— 
Leslie Bogart, G. Blizzard, A. Connel, 
Geo. McKean, S. Beckley, F. R. Fair- 
weather. H. W. Rising, Horace Por
ter. R. E. Walker, A. Thompson, John 
B. Ramsden.

n Post.)
Since the days when Bockalexls, the 

Holy <lross player, first made his ap- 
arftpe with the old Cleveland team, 
i IV* *n breaking Into major league 

baseMfcirhas attracted so much atten
tion as Jack Myera, catcher of the 
New York Giants.

As the New York Nationals are now
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/ In Boston for their series with the 
Doves, many fana went around to 
their hotel yesterday to get a look at 
this real Indlgn, who la said, besides 
being a ball player, to be the prototype 
of Robert Edeaon’s “Strongheart.”

Instead of the tall, rangy redskin 
like Sockalexie, Binder and Longboat, 
they found ap Indian six feet in height, 
but stocky, who looked as if he might 
Weigh 215 pounds.

Myers is a mission redskin, his home 
being in California. Like Sockalexis, 
he is a college man, having attended 

; Dartmouth a few years ago.

The Rothesay 
lows: R. Cooper, J. H. A. Holmes, 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard, H. Hall, B. Gil
bert, H. Tennant, W. Alward". P. 
West, H. West, P. McKay and J. 
Kuhrlng. Mr. Moore will be Rothe
say's umpire.
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WITHIN THE ROPES.

Mike Twin Sullivan and Harry Lew
is are dickering for a match at the 
Armory A. C. for the latter part of 
this month. GEO. CROSBY 

CAPTAIN OF 
CLIPPERS

Charles Griffin wants a chance with 
Freddy Welsh. So does Phil Brock. 
It would not be surprising to see 
Brock and Welsh In action at the Ar
mory A. A. It would be a classy affair

Reports from Philadelphia state that 
there is a tremendous rush sale for 
the O’Brien-Johnson set-to.

Abe Attell is going abroad. Abe’s 
hand is hurt and, he will not be able 
to box for some time, he believes he 
should take advantage of his enforced 
idleness to make the trip which will 
be for pleasure only.

In addition to the bout between 
Eddlé Carr and Tommy Bergin at the 
Pastime A. C., Portland, there will be 
contests between Young Packy Mc
Farland and Kid Banks, and Jim Rip- 
pin of Portland and Dick Barr of San
ford.

Jimmy Uabby, the classy western 
welter-weight is expected to reach 
Boston within a few days. He is line 
to meet Tommy Quill and possibly 
Jimmy Gardiner, regardless of the out
come of the later’s match with Bill 
McKinnon.

* Sandy Ferguson has arrived on the 
other side. Now look for quick trou
ble for Joe Jeanette and Sam McVcy.

DIAMOND GLINTS.
Leo Hafford has finally signed his 

contract with the Troy team of the 
New York State league, of which 
club be was sent from Baltimore.

Hans Lobert, the Cincinnati third 
baseman, is late in starting his bat
ting streak. He hit for just .091 In 
the first 13 games of the season.

Pitcher Higglnbothem of St. Louis 
Nationals op whom waivers were ask
ed some days ago, has been claimed by 
the Chicago club.

Pitcher Eddie Walsh of the Chicago 
American league club le also under 
suspension for failure to report on 
time.

Claude Rosman, with an average of 
•826, led the Detroit Tigers in batting 
at tne close of last week. McIntyre 
was second with .313. The Detroit 
team average was .246.

Sam Stovall, a younger brother of 
George and Jesse, Is playing right field 
for the Sioux City team. He is hitting 
Well and promises to «..ow in fast 
company before long.

THE Y.M.C.A. 
GYM. DISPLAY 
WAS SUCCESS

'it H
The Clipper Baseball Club Is prepar

ed for anything that may happen 
In the local baseball world and It la 
whispered that something will be do
ing next week as far as the teams 
which are spoken of in connection 
with the City League are concerned.

Geo. Crosby Captain.
At a meeting in their rooms last 

night the Clippers elected George 
Crosby captain. The club also decid
ed to get new uniforms which will be 
of maroon with dark blue facings. The 
managing committee, Messrs.O’Blerne 
and Gillespie, was also instructed to 
enter Into negotiations with the 
teams willing to enter the City Lea
gue. If this league falls through the 
Clippers will negotiate with outside 
teams.

One thousand or twelve hundred 
people witnessed the gymnastic dis
play given at St. Andrews Rink last 
night by the St. John Y. M. C. A., 
and everybody departed delighted 
with the exhibition which reflected 
much credit upon those who took part 
in it and upon E. J. Robertson. Physi
cal Director of the Y. M. C. A.

lAt times there were as many as one 
hundred and fifty gymnasts on the 
floor at one time. The pyramid work 
deserves particular mention although 
the other numbers were als excellent.

it.

«

Practising.
The Clippers nave been getting in 

practice for some tline and have a 
strong team gathered together. They 
are sitting tight awaiting the develop
ments expected next week.

The Programme.
The programme was as follows:
1— Marching, Combined classes.
2— Free Calisthenics, combined

classes.
3— Wooden Dumb Bell Drill, Sen-

10 4—Wand Drill, Boys.
5— Appaartus Work. (A) Parallel 

Bars, Senior Inter. Boys. E. Wm. King, 
leader; (B) German Horse, Senior 
Boys, H. W. Heans, leader; (C) Mats, 
(double work) Junior Boys, F. A. 
Green, F. W. McPherson, leaders; 
(D) Side Horse, Seniors, Inter. Boys. 
H. J. Cheyne, leader; (E) Medicine 
Ball, Business Men, Arthur Likely, 
leader; (F) Athletics, Special Squad ; 
(G) Pyramids In Squads.

6— Indian Club Swinging, Intermed
iate Boys.

7— Games (A) Cock Fighting, Sen
iors; (B) The Man That's It. Inter
mediate Boys; (C) Volley Ball. Busi
ness Men; (D) Tip Me Up if You Can, 
Senior Boys; (E) Whip Tag, Junior 
Boys; (F) Indian Wrestling. Sapiors.

8— Races (A) Obstacle, Intermedi
ate; (B) Skin the Snake, Senior Boys; 
(C) Towel Relay, Seniors; (D) Indian 
Club Hustle, Junior Boys ; (E) Tug- 
of-War, Seniors; (F) Potato Race, 
Senior loys.

9— Grand Pyramids, Combined 
Classes.

0. ON THE ALLEYS.

rolled offThe McAvtty Foundry 
against the Insurance team last night 
on Black's alleys. The score was 3 
points to 1 In favor of thé McAvtty 
team. The scores rolled off are as 
follows:

McAvity Foundry. 
Riley... » . .67 84 86
Coates. . • .74 82 68
Hennessy. • .88 85 62
O’Brien...............69 90 80
McGrath. . . .79 67 70

79
74 2 3 
68 1-3 
79 2-3It 72

347 408 366
Insurance.

Machum. . * .90 88 90 
Wilson. ... .70 73 74 

58 67 62 
Gilmour. », » .74 80 73 
Ward. „ .. .58 67 62

87 2-3 
721-3 
62 1-3 
75 2-3 
62 1-3

Ritchie

}
358 370 361

SET HIM CRAZY.

David McKee, 25 years old, a New 
York clerk, was removed to Bellevue 
Hospital for examination as to his 
mental condition. M-cKee, who aspires 
to be a Marathon champion, acted so 
queerly at the home of John Wiley, 
where he has been living, that Mr. 
Wiley found It necessary to cause his 
removal.

About three o'clock In the morning 
the Wileys were awakened by strange 
noises In McKee’s room. Mr. Wiley 
investigated and found McKee chas 
ing around the room at a Marathon 
gait, his jaws set and his eyes glar
ing. Dr. Hirschman administered sed
atives to the would-be champion, and 
then by dint of coaxing succeeded in 
getting him to consent to go to the 
hospital. It was necessary, however, 
to permit McKee to take Ms ruiming 
togs along.

McKee was one of the contestants 
at the Thirteenth Regiment Armory, 
Brooklyn. athletic games seven 
weeks ago.

i HERE AND THERE.

Captain Ted Coy, the star football 
player at Yale, Is as much of an all 
round athlete as Tom Shevltn.

Coy Is a baseball player, a high 
jumper, a shot putter and a hammer 
thrower. As he is of more use to 
Yale as a member of the track team, 
he is confining bis efforts this spring 
to the track.

\ ■IQ ATHLETIC MEET.

Gsattie, Wash., May Y—-The annual 
Indoor championship games of the Pa
cific Northwest Xthletlc Association, 
to be held In tir/new National Guard 
armory to-night,'attracted to this city 
to-dayj^res of athletes representing

leges a**, 
letlo clubs 
among the entries are Forrest Smith- 
son, winner of the 110 meter hurdle at 
the Olympic games, Dan Kelly, who 
two years ago set a new record in 
the 100 yard dash, and several other 
athletes of national prominence.

The programme of open events ar
ranged for the meet is as follows: 
60 yard dash, 440 yard run, mile run, 
60 yard low hurdles, running high 
Jump, 16 pound shot-put, 220 yard 
daah, 880 yard run, 60 yard high hur
dles, mile relay, pole vault, running 
broad Jump, 10 mile Marathon 
four laps indoors at atari end four 
laps indoors at finish. Interesting 
competitions In the various events 
are assured.

all winter, 
pine from 
but owing 

on last sea- 
d estimation.
Prj3p- —
aiJE.ff Bliz-

nent schools and col- 
st of the leading ath- 
this section. Included

That the American Association is 
still actively, but secretely trying to 
arrange for an invasion of Chicago, 
thus bringing about the another base
ball war, is the opinion of many lead
ers of the two major leagues.Vff

On Monday, May 31st. the Rosindale 
A. C. wil hold an Ashland to Boston 
walking race. A. R. Watson, former
ly of Dundee, Scotland, is picked as 
wipner.

At the meeting of the board of re
view of the National Trotting 
elation held in New York, H. H. Lee, 
of Augusta, Me., was fined $100 for 
making use of some forcible expletives 
at his native place last fall. Joseph 
Layden of Wtntel, N. Y., was ruled 
off Indefinitely for abusive language 
to officials of a race meet at his home 
town last year.

Yale of

race, KETCH EL-McG ANN BOUT OFF

New York, May 7.—The six-round 
bout between Stanley Ketchel and 
Hugh McQann which was to have been 
run off In Pittsburg tonight, has been 
postponed until May 18, in order U 
give both men more time for train
ing. The bout was Intended as a pre
liminary gallop for Ketchel who has 
now begun a long course of training 
for his fight next October with Jack 
Johnson at Colma, California. Ketchel 
has taken to golf, as one of the means 
of getting into condition.

,*• ST. JOHN HORSE OOES TO MILL
VILLE.EG WHEAT MARKET.

>J. B.. May 7.—The Ogilvie 
Co. Ltd., supply the fol- 

allons of the Winnipeg 
let:—

Providence, R. I., rul
ed off twelve years ago for entering a 
horse under a fallu name, was rein
stated.

C. H.

Freredlcton. May 7.—The stallion 
Bonnie Jay (2.1814) has been sold to 
Mr. Oran Kelley, of Millville by Mes
srs. Johnson and Vena, who .enur
ed him from M. Thomas Haye» St.

This week Colby and Bates Colleges 
held their flret annual track meet at 
Lewiston, Me., Colby won 69 to 67.

7-8.

.«7 8-8.

' V

THE VILLA MODEL MFREDERICTON HAS CHANCE 
OF LANDING INTERSCHOLASTIC 

TRACK MEET NEXT MONTH
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to havempairs promptly. 

Before purchasing call in and ina(4ct our line^£ 
and Ranges.

Guarantee with evef^Range

Stovesinches. Sterne is shaping well in the 
jumps. He has covered 17 feet 9 
Inches in the running broad and has 
done well In the standing broad. The 
latter event, however Is not one of 
those run off In the Interscholastic. 
For the mile run Gilbert and Teed 
look good. Both have covered the dis
tance In less than six minutes and 
are Improving all the time.

The High School.
There were about thirty possibili

ties for the High School track team 
out on the Every Day Club grounds 
yesterday afternoon and were look
ed over by Coach A. W .Covey. The 
grounds were in poor shape and the 
afternoon’s work out was not very 
satisfactory. The locals have good ma
terial. however, and will be heard 
from In June.

Two new men who have shown up 
well in the mile are R. Machum and 
E. McGarrlty.

High School Field Day.
On May 22 the High School Ath

letic Club will hold a big field day. 
The men who get first and second 
places Jn the various events will in 
all probability be the men tried out 
for the track team.

me date for the New Brunswick 
Interscholastic Track Meet is to be 
fixed definitely next week. Yesterday 
a letter from Fredericton was receiv
ed In which it was asked If St. John 
High School had any objection to the 
meet being held In Fredericton. 
Fredericton High School, as holders 
of the cup, have a right to suggest 
that the meet he held In Fredericton.

Fredericton Likely Place.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

It Is understood that the local High 
School athletes have no objection to 
competing at the provincial capital. 
Rothesay College would prefer to see 
the meet held again in St. John, but 
will in all probability bow to the ma
jority.!

EVERYBODY RUBBERS
AT

WILLIS WIIVDSUW
H. L. & J. T. McGOW/WTtd.

’Phone 697.

S
Training Hard. , M®1* ifiScïïî »T

V St. John, N. B.Both Rothesay and St. John High 
School have been getting in some 
hard training, and both schools ex
pect to put strong teams on the 
track.

)I Fun-Centre at (^NiC
'ijiop Feet çhÉraA New Pictures

Nett; Soi* auJ^)ldpMt. John^-Plotures
^^LttjzeWgj^n8^*MfrContest.

r .v
Bj "m "’■""'Ni A '1 We havê many testimonials as to the■ m dundmity. simplicity, adaptability, manl- B—^ VwNff",» .'7m ■ ■ fflWmg qualities and entirely satisfactory
■ m A r~ m ■ U jpTtures of the , "Empire Typewriter'_JBL- Awhich we shall be very pleased to produceÆ to any Intending purchaser.A 'd Æ Write for our special offer. The price Æ of the niachinarTs only ,60.00. It costs 

you nothinap^try it and satisfy yourself L that thgjeTCchlne Is as represented. You
Judge.

TILLEY & fAIRWEATHER «f<CT i

KEL ” TODAYRothesay’s Work.
The Rothesay boys are putting in 

some consistent work and training. 
The result is shown in the times and 
distances made in the various events 
practiced. In the shot put Hall has 
got the 12 pound shot out 32 feet 6

TWELVE 
INNINGS IN 

NEW YORK

PREFERENTIAL 
TRADE WITHIN 

THE EMPIRE
THI

St John, N. B

PAPA’S EASY CHAIR.
and mama’s rocker alike find exem- 
jpfffication of the best styles and com- 

^y^ort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea- 
ther or Sil)^ upholstered, handsome 

*■/ quartenpKôak or mahogany. In fact 
^^esirable design that genius and 
can devise and skillful workmen 

manufacture. Our prices will suit you.

National League.
Boston, Mass., May 7—Boston won 

today’s game from New York by a 
score of 2 to 1. The visitors scored 
in the seventh on two hits following 
a base on balls. Marquard issued his 
his second pass in the eighth, and 
Sweeney’s two-base hit, an infield 
qut and the "squeeze play” gave Bos
ton two runs. Score :
Boston . . .0 0000002 x—2 4 4 
New York .0 0000010 0—1 4 1

Batteries: Dorner and Mattern; 
Marquarl and Myers.

Time, 1.44. Umpires, Johnstone 
and Cusack.

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 7. Score:
Phil............... 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—4 9 0
Brooklyn . .0 0000000 1—1 8 1

Batteries : Foxen and Dooin; Ruck
er, Wilhelm and Bergen.

Time, 2 hours. Umpires, Truby 
and Rlgler.

Chicago, Ill., May 7.—Score : 
Chicago . ..0 0 1 0 0 3 0 1 x—5 9 3 
Cincin. . ..0 0000000 0—0 6 3

Batteries : Hagerman and Moran; 
From me and McLean.

Time, 1.43. Umpires O’Day and 
Emslie.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 7—Score: 
Pittsburg. .1 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 x—5 15 3 
St. Louis . .2 1000000 0—3 9 2 

American League.
New York, May 7—New York won 

an exciting twelve inning today from 
Boston by a score of 4 to 3. Lake, who 
relieved Newton in the fourth, 
brought the victory on his double 
and Cree’s single. The locals had the 
bases filled In the 11th Inning with 
none out, yet failed to score. Elber- 
fleld disputed with Umpire Hurst in 
this inning over a decision at the 
plate and shoved the referee, who re
taliated by slapping the player's face. 
By placing hie hands on the umpire, 
Elberfleld put himself out of the 
games under the rules.- 
Boston . .001 1 00001 000—3 7 2 
New York .0001 20000001—4 11 4

Montreal, May 6.—Commercial rela
tions within the British Empire was 
the subject of much animated discus
sion at a special general meeting of 
the Montreal Board of Trade held 
in the Exchange Hall at noon today. 
The meeting • was called for the pur
pose of adopting resolutions for sub
mission by the local board at the Se
venth Congress of the Chambers of 
Commerce of the Empire to be held in 
Sydney, Australia, In September of 
this year.

*
*
ti||

y

CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.The Resolution

With regard to trade relations with
in the British Empire. Mr. Robert 
Meighen moved the following resolu
tion:

“Whereas the seventh congress of 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
is in hearty con cold with the resolu
tions adopted at the fourth and fifth 
Congresses, which expressed the opin
ion that the bonds of the British Em
pire would be materially strengthened 
by a mutually beneficial commercial 
policy, and that It Is In the Interests 
of the Empire that steps should be 
taken towards consummating such an 
arrangement,—

“Therefore Resolved: That on im
ports and exports of produce and mer
chandize, the component parts of the 
British Empire should protect them
selves against the producers of foreign 
countries, and that with this end in 
view the Governments of Great Bri
tain and the Colonies should grant 
to one another a substantial prefer
ence In duties, and that In so far as 
their respective revenues will permit, 
the principle of free trade within the 
Empire should prevail.—

“And further: That each organiza
tion represented In this Congress here
by pledges itself to press Its Gov
ernment to take such action at the 
next Imperial Conference as will give 
effect to the principles 
the resolution."

In moving the adoption of this re
solution, Mr. Maighen pointed out that 
the Canadian west was being populat
ed by a heterogeneous race, and that 
there was a strong tendency In the 
trade of the Canadian west to be di
verted south into the United States. 
To strengthen Canada’s commercial 
position. Mr. Meighen stated that her 
commercial ties with the Mother Coun
try and with other component parts 
of the Empire should be made more 
secure. The farmer was the dominant 
factor in this country, and his inter
ests should be guarded. This year 6,- 
000,000 acres were under cultivation 
to produce 300.000,000 bushels of 
wheat. In the United States 51,000.000 
acres were under cultivation, produc
ing 800,000.000 bushels of wheat.Great 
Britain was Canada’s great consuming 
market and Mr. Meighen thought it 
was essential that Canada’s access to 
that market be made as profitable as 
possible.

but two men in particular had a 
further complect that there were no 
spare blankets at the camp for them.

Nolan considered and said: "Now, 
I will take yez one by one. Ye have 
no blankets of yer own[?”

"No, sir.”
"Nor is there any at the camp 

for ye?”
"No, sir.”
And to the other complainant:
“An’ ye, too, have no blankets nor 

there be none there fbr ye?”
“No, sir.”

"Then we can aisy fix that. Ye two 
sleep together."

The others sadly faded away with
out waiting for the decisions coming 
to them.

and not as now by charges on mer
chant shipping.”

Mr. Farquhar Robertson, president 
of the Board of Trade, acted as chair-

SCHEME TO 
BOOM LAND 

VALUATION?
Prince Rupert, B. C.. May 7—Mr. 

C. D. Rand, the Government Sales 
Agent of lots in the townsite of 
Prince Rupert, has been around here 
to place a value on the 2,400 lots that 
are to be offered at the sale that is 
to take place in Vancouver, beginning 
on May 25 and lasting five days. 
There are people who are skeptical 
as to Mr. Rand’s mission for they be
lieve the price of lots in Prince Ru
pert was fixed months ago, along 
about the time the waterfront blocks 
were fixed.

Mr. Rand announces that in all 
likelihood the Grand Trunk Pacific 
will hold a sale in the East, probably 
in Montreal, some time In June. When 
asked if he would care to mention 
any figure touching the value of a 
lot at the corner of Second Avenue 
and McBride St., he said $5,000. A 
lot between Sixth and Eighth Avenues 
In the neighborhood of Fulton street 
ought to bring $500. But pending the 
completion of his work here, these 
valuations might be considered more 
or less off-hand.

This statement called forth a sharp 
rebuke from The Evening Bulletin, 
which says editorially:—“C. D. Rand 
might just as well pack up his traps 
and hie himself back to Vancouver, 
for he can't throw dust In the eyes 
of the people of Prince Rupert, who 
can see for themselves that he has 
no authority to place fair values on 
lots in the townsite of Prince Rupert. 
The value of the lots was fixed 
months ago. He is in Prince Rupert 
masquerading. But masqueraders do 
not build towns. That is a work that 
must be carried out by men and wo
men in their working clothes. Go back 
to Vancouver, Mr. Rand, and stay 
there until you become a free agent. 
If you should then return to Prince 
Rupert within a year, instead of see
ing a town with 7,000 population, you 
will find a townsite of 7,000 vacant 
lots, owned by non-residents, who will 
be holding them for a raise that will 
be long in coming.’

The Empire says :—“Prince Rupert 
will be a great city, notwithstanding 
the handicaps that have been placed 
on It In its infancy, 
young giant reaching out for trade 
from the empire that is behind it and 
from the ocean that is in front of it 
years after the men who attempted 
to strangle It In its young days will 
have passed away and their names 
forgotten.

"At present, no lot In Prince Rupert 
is worth $100 a front foot, and $10 
would be a good price for most of 
them.”

Nickel Today and Next Monday.
This afternoon at the Nickel the 

children will hole high carnival with 
over three thousi nd feet of interest
ing film-stories, g >od singing sprightly 
music and old p ctures of St. John 
before the great Ire. The show will 
last considerably >ver an hour. Same 
big bill tonight. News of Longboat- 
Shrubb and New York races in the 
evening.

dn Monday th Nickel will bring 
forth another hi g -class attraction In 
the Sillbers, refir >d operatic singers 
who have conclut ed a most suggess- 
ful engagement ii Halifax. The Hali
fax papers refer to these artists in 
the most flatter! ig terms, musical 
critics witholdln nothing In kind 
words and praise Signor Sillber is a 
tenor of magniftcint quality and ex
ceptional range v lllst Signora is thé 
possessor of a d; imatic soprano, in
tense and musica . The duo will be 
heard in the even ng at 7.45, 8.45 and 
9.45, their numbt is will be Love’s 
Dream is O’er (A cher) and the clas
sic Miserere frot Verdi’s II Trova* 
tore. Nothing of ti ? same character In 
singing performed have yet been 
heard at the Nidtel, the Sillbers be
ing strictly operatic 
best Metropolitan companies. It will 
be quite necessary *on Monday to se
cure seats early. Dqors open at 6.30.

advocated In

Batteries : Chech and Spencer, 
Donohue; Newton, Lake and Blair, 
Klelnow. —

Umpires Hurst and Evans. Time,
2.20.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 7. Score;
Phil...............00000000 1—1 5 3
Wash............ 00000000 0—0 7 3

Batteries: Coombs and Thomas; 
Johnson and Street.

Time, 1.52. Umpires Connolly and 
Egan.

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Jersey City, people from the

2.
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Baltimore,

G.
New England League.

At New Bedford—Brockton, 10; 
New Bedford, 6.

At Lynn—Lynn, 6; Lawrence, 5.
At Fall River—Fall River, 1; Haver

hill. 0.
At Lowell—Worcester, 4; Lowell,

Connecticut League.
At New Britain—Springfield, 7 ; New 

Britain. 0.
At Waterbury—New Haven, 5; Wat- 

erbury, 3.
At Brldgepoi t—Bridgeport,6 ; North

ampton, 1.
At Holyoke—Hartford, 5; Holyoke,

APPOINTMENTS GAZETTED.
Free Trade Not Wanted. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 7.—The following ap
pointments are gazetted:

Austin Graham, harbor master, Port 
G reville. N. S.

Felix Gallant, harbor master, Upper 
Cardigan River, P. E. I.

Notice appears in the Gazette of 
the absorption by the Canadian North
ern of the Alberta Midland and the 
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific Rail-

In seconding the adoption of the re
solution, Mr. Alex. McFee stated that 
Canada was not looking for free trade; 
she would require tariff for revenue 
for many years to come. The resolu
tion would have a good effect In Great 
Britain.

Mr. R. M. Ballantyne moved that 
the words referring to free trade in 
the second clause of the resolution 
be struck out, stating that the Board 
cold not afford to adopt a resolution 
advocating free trade within the Em-

3.

LOTS OF TITLES.
4.

Mr. Huntley R. Drummond second
ed the motion made by Mr. Ballan
tyne. When put to the meeting howev
er, it was lost.

Mr. A. A. Ayer spoke strongly 
against the adoption of the resolution 
moved by Mr. Meighen. He thought 
it was in the interests of the manu
facturers.

The motion of adoption was carried 
by the meeting.

Other resolutions adopted by the 
meeting:

"Reaffirming the principle that It 
Is the duty of the self-governing Col
onies to participate in the cost of the 
defence of the Empire, by adopting a 
system of naval and military training 
commencing in the schools and by en
couraging with subsidies the provision 
of dock yards at strategic points, and 
of plants capable of building warships; 
urging the appointment of an Advisory 
Imperial Council and pointing out to 
His Majesty’s Government In the Un
ited Kingdom and the Colonies the ur
gent necessity of making war upon 
tuberculosis; the declaring that the 
lighting of the coasts of the United 
Kingdom and the Colonies is an Im
perial duty for the efficient perform
ance of which full departmental re
sponsibility should be assumed by 
their respective Governments and the 
cost defrayed out of the public revenue

(Exchange.)
A lawsuit regarding the possession 

of twenty-four titles of nobility which 
has lasted for a century, has been 
decided in. Rome. By the decision of 
the Court of Cassation the twenty- 
four titles have been awarded to Sig
nor Baldasarre Caracciolo, of Noples. 
Signor Caracciolo will therefore be 
entitled to bear the titles of prince, 
that of Marquis, three titles of count, 
and eighteen distinct titles of baron. 
A twenty-fifth distinction which Sig
nor Caracciolo will receive is that of 
Grandee of Spain of the First class.

It will be aA NEW HURDLING RECORD

Seattle, Wash., May 7.—Forest 
Bmfthson, the Olympic champion hur
dler, lowered the world’s record for 
the fifty yard low hurdles here last 
night. His time was 4-5 seconds, one- 
fifth of a second lower than the previ
ous record.

TRITE8 TO REPRESENT MONCTON

George Trltes was appointed repre
sentative for Moncton at a meeting of 
the M. A. A. A. to attend the meet
ings in St. John on Saturday to dis
cuss a provincial baseball league.

XA SOLVER OF PROBLEMS.
CARLETON CORNET BAND~ \ 

SPORTS. \

The Carleton Cornet Band will 
hold a fifteen mile race and sports 
on the Every Day Club grounds on 
May 29.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
A group of customs officers in 

city were discussing the decisions of 
a certain unnamed Judge when one 
remarked :

“His decisions remind me of No
lan, the G. T. P. contractor who was 
far famed for his solutions of diffi
cult problems. The said Nolan had 
a grading outfit at work not far from 
the city, and one evening came In 
to pay his respects to hie favorite 
deity, the little wine god. After hXioj; 
had successfully accomplished thldf 
he met a delegation of his own menT 
who proceeded to lay their grievan- 

objected to 
to the food,

Knock For Packey.
Bailing Nelson and Packay McFar

land keep spatting away at each other 
as If they were Jeffries and Johnson. 
McFarland’s manager has now drawn 
down his $5000 forfeit snd announced 
that Nelson's only excuse for postpon
ing the match scheduled for July 6, Is 
that he is afraid of Packay. Well, if 
Nelson can’t beat McFarland he’s an 
ox-champion already. McFarland Is 
about as big a piece of cheese as has 
ever made a bid for championship 
honors, Judging from his two spepsr-

E. D. e. SMOKER.
On the evening of May 14 the 

Every Day Club will hold a smoker 
in Its rooms. The members of fifteen

the city athletic clubs are lnvit^jL^ -j

OrarfiState Deputy Mahoney, Past 
Knight (Dr.) McDonald and several 
other officers of the Knights of Col- 
Anbue. left le«t evening for Bydner

before him. Soipe 
the wages paid, others
ces
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